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THE HOLLOW MOCKERY
OF CELEBRATING PEACE

The Defence FundDaily Herald Editorial
rp VXDS are urgently needed for those arrested 
A4 in connection with the late labor trouble», 

i t\iK people imagine that the signing of the These funder will be devoted to the defence of all 
Treaty by the Germans would give peace to those arrested whether labor officials or not 

the world and the people of this country.
Speaking at the Guildhall on Monday- in sup

port of the Victory Loan, Mr. Bonar Law referred 
casually to the fact that the Chief of the General 
Staff had told him that we were now waging
twenty-three wars. Apropos of this, the Star rtf- nncially better circumstanced, 
minds us that it was Sir Henry Wilson who, in a 
Paris interview the other day, remarked that while

being prepared

Extract from an Editorial in the Ixmdon Daily 
Herald” on the eye of the Southport Conference of 
the National Labor Party of Great Britain, at which JC 
it was finally decided to join Italian and French 
Labor in the strike demonstration against the Al
lied attempt to destroy the workers’ republie of

'fWMs.
• ‘ e • •

The ques|joii of the suggested one-day strike 
against the Russian war is bound to be in every
one’s mind. We must all get quite clear about this.
Nobody wants to belittle political action : but will 
those who disbelieve in direct action for political 
ends tell Us what in the present circumstances we ^
•re to dot The abomination goes on. Human be- A ^ the aitihorities in Whitehall
ings are massacred. An unrepresentative Govern- ^ name them. At finit they thought
ment, haring tricked itself into power by lies psr- ^ p , Q « WiUi indulging in a figure of speech.
sists dead Wimri thf will and But they reflected a moment, ami the recited list
people, in using British labor^ munmons ^ „|an,ing wlcrit,.
and men, to destroy the Socialist Republics. No- „ . •,

to strike for any particular Let us see, tney saw,

Due to the strike, Union treasuries are either de
pleted or exhausted. It is the same also with the 
savings of individuals who have been on strike or 
from other causes unemployed. So that an extra
ordinary effort is requested of those who are fin-

;

■

' 1

, For ’the purpose of impressing on the attention t 
iff our readers the urgency of generous support, we 
desire to point out that the enemies of labor, thorn 
shameless moral paupers, prating forever of con
stitutionalism, have already, openly and publicly, 
by means of the conscienceless press and from the

the terms of world peace 
there were no fewer than twenty-three little wars

were

blotting mouths of governmental functionaries, 1 
tried, before the evidence was collected and the due » 1
processes of the law had taken effect, and found 
guilty those men arrested for fighting the battle» 

in effect, “there are <rf your clam. These bourgeois have violated every 
one in Siberia, principle supposedly lying at the base of their own 

• v ---------------------------- , It# tits Iikt of tile one in Transeaspla. one in the Balkan States, two jurisprudence. Their biased and partisan vriew*

z:«zzth~
The authorities (we are told) had rattled off critical reading public, nor can any judge or jury, 

this list in less than a minute, though it was more fo, our opinion, now sit on theta case and weigh the 
than enough for half a dozen war offices to go on evidence impartially. All this has been accom

plished in premeditated malice, because it was 
We have endeavored to descend to particulars, known full well that the arrested men had no means 

•lid offer the following list, which is, of course, im- nf putting their side of the case forward adequate
ly or of counter-acting the maliscious propaganda 
defaming their personal characters and misrepre
senting the aims and object of their activities.

m

•vx à
. f.

M

power
tor political ends: why not then the worker’s pow
er to give or withhold his work? Let the -enemies 
of direct getion give a little of their attention to 
the forces of Big Business! And let them tell us

to do. What form of “political” ae- with.what we are HjjjüM
tion do they suggest that shall stop the waste and 
murdert Or do they myan calmly to suggest that

in the murder and the wastet perfect:we are to acquiesce
We will not acquiesce. And we have a clear right j We are, in Georgia, defending the Georgians 
to me our industrial strength .to prevent the tri- from Denikin and Denikin from the Georgians.
nmph of wickedness and reaction. 2. We are fighting in Turkestan and have recent- The recourse now left to the arrested men is a

The social and industrial life of the nation fc in ly evacuated Merv.. . vigorous and skilful defence in the courts. To do
the melting pot The landlords, led by the Duke of ~ 3. We are fighting in Afghanistan. this, the best of legal talent must be obtained and
Northumberland, and the whole capitalist forces, 4. Colonel John Ward and the Middlesex Begi- this costs money, that universal equivalent of g

the warpath. In the City of London organ!- ment (are or recently were) in Siberia demonstra- bourgeois justice.
Remember, it is not alone a question of the liber-

;

1
a . are on*pppie|mpipipip||i|pge*^|eppeg|^epap™peiepi|^*pmp

sed capital is declaring war on " all schemes for tjng their attachment to Kolchak.
nationalising either land or industry. War bonuses 5. Our expeditions based on Archangel and Mur- ty 0f the individuals immediately concerned. Or- 
and wages are coming down. Prices are still soar- mansk are fighting in various parts of Northern labor itself is also threatened andliot alone
tag. The army of unemployed men and women Russia, 
grows larger each day. The disabled
in the war. find themselves badgered from pillar to nnder Allied inspiration.

* post in a vain endeavor to get the merest instal
ment of justice. The problem of what to do with 
displaced women workers is proving well-nigh in
soluble.

The conference must take a courageous line. Our re-occupied |he country.^ 
national resources, our national labor were organ
ised for war. They must now he organised for 
peace. The land, the minerals, the oil, all the na
tural resources of our country must be eoraman- «heviks (much against their will.) 
deerefl for the service of all.

Industry must be organised for service and not 
for profit

s1
r

-

■jÿ-.y that, but the scanty and pityful remnants of the
6. Roumanians are fighting against Bela Kun privi]eges „f freedom of thought and speech still
w. .—.— —-,---------- - left to us, after five years of government by Order-
7. Gseeho-fBovaka are fighting Hungarian#. fa-Council. are also endangered.

i tSZ‘ rzfighting Letts and have order, postal note or by registered letter to the
respective treasurers of the following collecting 
agencies:

men. broken ;
-
,

10. German troops are

11. Bsthonians are fighting Germans.
12. Germans are fighting Bolsheviks. British Columbia Agency Victor Midgley,
13. Bsthonians, urged by Allies, ore fighting Bol- Po*t0fftae Drawer 879, Vancouver, B. C.

Alberta Agency :—A. Broatch, 1203 Eighth Ave-
Bast. Calgary, Alta.

Central Collection Agency E. Robinson, See- 
retary Trades and T>abor Council, Winnipeg. Man.

Contributions will be acknowledged at a later 
mg date through the Labor' and Socialist pres».

I
14. Finns are fighting Russians.
15. Kolchak, with AIM 

against the Bolsheviks in the Bast.
16. General Denikin, with Allied assistance, 

can he fighting against Bolsheviks in the South-east.
17. The British Navy is in the Baltic assis

anarchy, m shelling Cronstadt.
18. The British Navy is in the Black Sea assisting

nueis fighting■
s
Hr

. We are on the,I road toward national bankruptcy. We 
saved only by reversing our policy and establishing, 
fat place «ad competitive
ordered, reasoned, co-operative industry for the 
and service of alL

C. STEPHENSON.
/ Secretary D. E. C. Socialist Party of Canada.'
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What Is Political Action? nroii.-M-mr.

Siij Rabindranath Tagore, the Indian poet and 
Aa for Parliamentarism, under existing condi- philosopher, has requested the Viceroy of India to 

standing abroad as to the precise meaning tions, it is a farce. No one with a proper under- relieve him of the “honor” of knighthood as a pro
of the term Political Action. There are those who standing of the nature of the State can consider it test against the recent outrages committed against 
would interpret it as pure Parliamentarism—the otherwise, 
use of the ballot, the Reliction of Socialists or those 
professing sympathy with Socialist doctrines to 
parliament. It is a fact that such action is Poli
tical Action. It is also a fact that the horse is a 
four-legged animal. But the horse is not the only 
four-legged animal. Neither is Parliamentarism
the only form of Political Action, f . a . A .. . ,, _ . _ .

A Society which could freely elect certain of its
Politics is the art of Government. Anything is members to organize and direct its activities, and , ,

Political that has reference to Government or the which, moreover, could at any time recall any or ket Productlon- un<ier capitalism, must wait on 
method and conduct of Government. all of those elected and replace them with others— the market- If the market will absorb goods at a

When a man like ‘Gene Debs, for instance, makes such a Society would not be ‘Governed.’ It would Profit to the capitalist producer there will be no 
a speech criticizing the conduct of the Govern- be administered. Capitalist society, however, is lack of goods on the market. In saying that, if 
m»nt or advocating a change in the method of Governed'. We need cherish no illusions upon that more were produced Quit there would be mote 
GovernmcOtne is, if the Government choose so to point. Our masters do not. goods to share around, they- the economists (Î),

Government implies the existence of two distinct *alk as though we were producing for use in the 
classes in society—that class which by virtue of its co-operative Commonwealth in which the whole of 
power governs- and that class which by reason of *be people owned the means of production. Ask the 
its helplessness or ignorance submits to be gov- capitalist producer why he is not employing

hands and machinery and he will tell you that his 
We have not the power to freely elect certain of orders do not warrant him in doing so. This is 

our members to administer our affairs. Those who capitalist system of production for sale under
which we have as its natural outcome—« contra- . 
diction. That is that though labor, mental and 
physical, produces all wealth from the resources of 
the earth, yet we have forced on us by the economic 
laws of the system a huge unemployed army of 
potential wealth producers, because the market 
can not absorb all the products we are capable of 
producing. The working class live to work for 
the increase of^ capital and do not work to live.

Bn;
* j M1KKK appears to be quite a little misunder-tiI

Indian people in the Punjab in the name of “Law
The function of the State is to Govern—note that and Grder.” 

word ‘Govern.’ There are those who imagine the 
term to be synonymous with ‘administer,’ ‘direct,’
‘organize.’ They delude themselves. To Govern 
means to control—to possess and to use power over 
those governed.

m
E£ ECONOMISTS (?)v 1~:■ . %
m Some economists (1) in dealing with the great 

social unrest suggest as a solution, more produc
tion. They forget or pretend to forget, the mar

is '
i
■ ,

W
consider it, guilty of a ‘Political’ offence and be
comes as we have seen a ‘Political’ prisoner.

—....Political action then is:
B,
it.i- more1. Any action taken by the State in exercise 

of its authority.
2. Any action by any individual or group of 

individuals directed against the State with in
tent to influence its policy or to challenge, 
and in the last resort to completely usurp, its

authority.

emed.
IF.’

think we have delude themselves.
A ‘Flivver’ rattling along a country road passed 

a farmer driving a wagon.
How much better of am I than that miserable 

animal the horse,” said the flivver, proudly, to it
self. “I am not tied to a clumsy wagon. There is 
no bit in my mouth. There are no guiding reins on 
me. I can go where I will. I am free.”

Just ahead the road forked. “That road to the 
right looks goed,” said the flivver. *“ I will go that 
way.”

m
if
m Thus it will be obvious that, when any individual 

(to whom the State has graciously granted the pri
vilege) drops (at the time appointed by the State) 
into a box (provided by the State) a paper (pre
pared by the State) marked in a manner which he 
fondly imagines will influence the policy of the 
State- that is Political Action.

L
IBv

Or, when some
haggard-eyed, addle-pated believer in the ‘propa
ganda of the deed’ drops a bomb down Mr. Bor
den’s smoke stack, naively thinking that by so do- ver’8 fronl whcel and il 8Wun« to the left. “Now

there was a foolish triak it mattered, as it rattled 
along.1 “I fully intended to take that road to the 
right. However, this one is probably just aa good.”

And it is said that to this day the flivver does 
not realize that its freedom consists in being free 
to go wherever its driver chooses it shall go.

We can vote (if the State permits us and at such

they elected them by a vote which outnumbered. 
the combined vote of the other seventeen. But 
the Capitalist State represented by the Allies did 
not approve of the Bolshevists. So the election 
was declared null and void. _ - '

There are those who think thafwe have the right' 
to vote. They would probably be surprised to hear 
that there is no such thing ns the right to vote.
That point was thrashed out long, long” ago and 
was decided by the State acting through its courts 

mi of law. If the reader will look up ‘Spffrgge’ or
State demanding that the State withdraw its t,met* as tae f’tate allows for “y individual we ‘Franchise’ in any reputable encyclopedia he will 
troops from Russia and thus bring to a close a chooec- There “ notMnK to P«vent our writing find that the Vote is not a light vested in the in
campaign which can not even, be dignified by the 011 our l)a*}ot Caesar’ or th® Mme °f G»e dividual but is a prvivilege which may be granted
name of War since war has not even been de- man who.lives ncxt door- But we can elect only by the State and, by the same token may be re-

those individuals whom the State chooses to permit, yoked by the State.
At the last Dominion election there were certain -

At that moment something happened to the fliv-
X

ing he will influence the policy of the State, that 
is Political Action.

■ If this were all there was to Political Action we 
would be inclined to agree with those who insist 
that it is ‘no good.’ But:—

1

When a body of working men to the number of 
two million or more issue an ultimatum to the

dared, and—
*

When those same two million workers demand The function of the State is to govern in accord- 
that the coal mines which were originally stolen individuals—mostly members of the Liberal party anpe with the interests of the clasj it represents— 
from the people shall be taken over and held in —whose election the State did not think desirable, the master class. The primary interest of the master 
trust for the people. But there was reason to believe that a large sec- <'ti6S is to remain m.ix.vr If any man thinks he can

That is an attempt to influence the policy and tion of «ociety intended to vote for those in- U:e a vote exercised Ly permission of the master 
challenge the authority of the State and that is dividuals. So the State promptly deprived a good- ekes to force that master class to relinquish its

ly portion of that section of the vote. There was j owor, he is indeed a naive and ingenuous soul. 
And in the event of those same two million another section of society which had never pre- 

workers reinforced by several millions more *«Hng viously had the opportunity to vote, but which 
action to completely usurp the authority of the <*ould ** depended upon to vote the way the State 
State, that will be Political Action. wished. So the State promptly enfranchised that

Thus it nay be seen that Political Action covers '6e<*tion And aU in » perfectly constitutional man- 
a multitude of things good and bad. Some would ner Bord y®8 • 
confine it entirely to Parliamentarism. Others in-

Political Action.

When the first man hes succeeded in lifting him- 
self by his bootstraps ; when it has become custom- * 
ary for a gambler to supply his opponent with the 
funds necessary tq break him ; when it is the accept
ed procedure for one nation to supply munitions 
to another nation with which it is at war; then 

There are those who think that the Conservative and not till then will it be reasonable to suppose 
sist that it means the action of an enslaved class party was responsible for that They deceive that a master class is going to voluntarily furnish
working for emancipation. The term includes both themselves. It was something bigger and stronger its slaves with the «"tenir to overthrow it.
of these things but refuses to be restricted to either than any party. It was something without which
of them. We are sorry to disappoint these gentle the Conservative or any other party is but a sha-
men. but words have meanings and the facts are dow. It was the Capitalist State.
«gainst them.

; f

All this must not be taken as implying the ballot 
is useless. There is probably no question of policy 
or procedure upon which two opinions are not

It m#v h» a.v5 .vvv, ,• , . In ourselves ft must be stated that it possible There is probably no fairer way of do-

which hridTh in SM u C MS meent the freedem *° eleet whOT» they choose. of such things as that is not a franchise, it is a force.
Rented bvthe S ate ThnI th * the *uPerTirion of the a™ed forces of Before we can hope to win economic freedom by the

lit the *0* S* ^ held “ *** in Vladi- fiwnehme we muri first have the franchise. We
pation must necessarily be fought on the political vostock. Out of candidates repreaentfatg eighteen
v d different parties they elected all Bolshevists. And

do not ft. First catch your hare.
CE.
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Latest Allied-American Dealing With LeninF:

(From the New York “Nation,” July li) out any distinction. u 1 and that that memorandum was in the handwriting
6. All the above Russian Governments to grant ’ of Philip Kerr, private secretary to Mr. Lloyd

/■p'HK NATION is enabled to give to its readers „. fu1, and ,.onipiete amnesty to political opponents, George. That did not prevent Mr. Lloyd George
jL this week one of the most extraordinary and s<)ijieni included. from stating, in reply to a question in the House of

sensational contributions to the vexed questions of j Allied troops to evacuate Russia Commons by Mr. (Tyne* asking as to " approaches
the relationship of the United States and the Al- 8 simultaneous reduction of the Soviet an of , alleged to have, been made to Ills government,"
lied Governments with Russia which has yet ap- anti-Soviet armies to peace footing. from Russian sources, “I think I know what my
peared. It'll a wireless statement issued by the 9 A11 tj,e above Russian Governments to recog- right honorable friend refers to. There is some
People’s Russian Information Bureau in Buda Pest njzç> j0jntjy f},e financial obligations of the former suggestion that an American came back (from Rus-
after its receipt early in June by wireless from Russian Empire. sia.) It is not for me to judge the value of these
Moscow over the signature of the Russian Govern- 10 Freedom of residence and movement of all communications, but if the President of the Un?< 
ment and it makes the direct and Open charge that RUS8jan subjects over all parts of Russia. States had attached any value to them he would
Wilson, Lloyd George and Colonel House drew up jj Repatriation of all prisoners of war. have brought them before the Peace Conference,
a new set of terms for a peace conference in Rus- England and America were to guarantee the ob- • • ” This was a double prevarication made
sia and for an Allied peace with Russia. This servance Qf these terms on the part of France. til, the House of Commons because he was not only 
statement has been published in England, but so far Although the Red Army was then on the eve of aware of .the Kerr memorandum, but breakfasted 
as The Nation is aware- only obscurely there. We takinjg possession of Odessa, the Crimea, and the with Mr. Bullitt as soon as, Mr. Bullitt returned 
give It in the exact form it reaches us, evidently pon regjon the Soviet Government was ready to from Russia. Still he deniëd that Mr. Bullitt was 
somewhat injured in the double translation, but 
nevertheless telling the truth :

It is now evident that the Allied Governments—

- a*

A

accept these terms ; to accept the status quo; in the °n any official mission.
.certain hope that the inhabitants of those parts of
RuAia not under the Soviet regime would, sooner himself drew up the Nansen correspondence with 

although professing to have abandoned the idea of or |ater withdraw their support from their reac- the Big Four with the exception of the reply of 
military intervention in Russia—have, in reality, tionary and monarchic Governments. the Council of Four to the Nansen proposition,
never changed their policy, and are secretly pre- publication of these proposals show's once which the Big Four substituted for Mr. Bullitt’s
paring, underhand, a new attack on the Russian more the hypocrisy of the Allied Governments, and draft, setting forth substantially the conditions 
Soviet Government. Under the pressure of work- expose8 the lie that it was the Soviet Govemme <*ited above, 
ing-elass opinion, the Allied Powers have in the which refu!tetl to cease hostilities. The double 
past made several peace proposals to Russia, but (}ea]jng Df the Allied Governments has but one re- Manchester Guardian’s Helsingfors correspondent 
they have always formulated impossible terms. sult> that Qf eiOHjng 8tj|| further our ranks- to fight ns far hack as May 27, asked who had suppressed 
When the Soviet Power, to defeat these manoeu- tQ the lagt again8t the unholy alliance of small and Lenin’s radiograms in which Lenin accepted the 
vres, did finally accept these terms, the Allied j,ig Imperialist Governments in this attempt to en- 
Powers then announced to the world that their

It is further of interest to know that Mr. Bullitt

The above publication recalls the fact that The *

Nansen-Bullitt-Lloyd George-Wilson offer and ask- 
siave the workers and peasants of Russia. ed for the naming of delegates. This publication

The Nation itself is in a position, through in- nroves once more how indebted the world is to t’> 
formation receive* direct from Paris, to state that Lenin Government for throwing a little daylight 
the above facts are accurate, that Messrs. Bullitt upon the tortuous secret diplomacy which has gone 
and Steffens did- take a memorandum into Russia cn and is going on in Pans. "_______

proposals had been rejected. This was the policy 
followed both with regard to the invitation to the 
island of Prinkipo and to the proposal of Nansen.

Concerning the third peace offer, the Allied 
Powers thought it best not to give any public in
formation, because, in this case- the acceptance of 
their proposals by the Soviet Government could be 
proved by documents. This proposal was brought 
to Russia by the American, Bullitt, Captain Pettit 
aid the journalist Steffens. The Soviet Govern- 
h tent, at the Bullitt express request, reluctantly re
strained its desire for an immediate publication of ment. On Monday nearly 300,000 metal w’orkers 
such terms. 7“ had come out on strike in the Paris area, the im-

Now, after the resignation of Bullitt from the mediate cause being the attempt by the employers 
Peace Delegation at Versailles, and the eontinued to reduce wages when the new eight-hour, Act came 
attempts made by the Allied Governments to over- into force. In the north, 80,000 miners are eut. 
throw1 the SftViet Power, and in the face of a fur- Next day the Paris tube-nien came out, soon joined 
ther shedding of blood, the Soviet Government pub- by the ‘bus and tram workers- and by Wednesday 
lishes to the world thotc peace conditions. They" no less than twenty-seven trades in Paris and the 
were drawn up by Wilson, Colonel House and Lloyd provinces had joined the movement.
George, and were sent to us through Bullitt 

The Allied Governments invited all the Govern- spreading fast, but so far in a completely orderly 
ments really existing in Russia to a new Peace Con- fashion, are high food prices (the cost of living had 
fereiu-e upon a basis agreed upon by all the Allied risen by the end of 1918, according to French of- 
Powers, leaving only details to be further arranged, ficial statistics, no less than 292 per cent, above the 
The Soviet Government made some modifications- pre-war level,) the delay in demobilization, and 
and these were accepted by Bullitt. The open in- the continuance of war. One-half of Paris dines 
vitation should have been sent out on the 10th of and dances while the other half suffers. French

soldiers are refusing to fight in Russia. The loss

M

The French Strikes
.

Paris, and indeed, most parts of France, is at Republics. On Tuesday, the French Socialist Party
issued a strongly-worded appeal to agitate in all 
possible ways against the policy of intervention in 
Russia. .*• *

“It is to action,” declares .the manifesto, “that 
the Socialist Party calls you today. In England 
the industrial Triple Alliance threatens to down 
tools if it does not obtain the immediate recall of

The Italian Socialist

present in the grip of a most serious strike move-

14 ritish troops in Russia, 
party is proposing a mass movement to our three 
proletariats. The French working class is prepar
ing for it. This is no mere empty menace.

“To save the Russian and Hungarian revolu
tions. and with them the possibility of your own 
liberation,* comrades of the Industrial and Socialist 
movements, hold yourselves ready to respond to the 
appeal of vour class organizations!”

_s>v

The main reasons of this movement, which is

# V CALL FOR NATIONAL CONVENTION.
last April.

Since it was not the desire of the Allied Govern- of Odessa was admittedly due to the refusal of por purpo8C8 0f organizing a Communist Party 
ments really to bring about peace, but only to hide soldiers and sailors to fight the Bolsheviks, and the 
from their peoples the continuation of the war, in C. 0. T. has extracted a promise from M. Clemen- 
the hope of finally ruining Russia, the invitation eeau that they will be withdrawn. But French

Labor knows the value of the pledges of states- 
Behind the general labor unrest evidenced 

in the present strikes is a growing determination 
against the policy of war against the new Socialist

of America, some members of the Minority group 
of the Left section of the Socialist Party of Ameri
ca have issued a call for delegates to attend a Con
vention to be held in Chicago on September 1, 1919. 
The issuers of the call claim that the result of a 
successful struggle of the Left section to capture 
the machinery of-the Socialist Party would be an 
empty victory as the Right and Center sections 
would still remain in the party. And that it is just 
these elements which H is imperative, in the in
terest of the proletarian movement, that the revolu
tionaries should separate from.

was not sent.
The Allied Terms.

The principel points in the Allied terms were:
An armistice to be declared on all Russian fronts 

whilst the Peace Delegates were discussing the 
following :

men.

AN ITEM DISCOVERED IN THE FINAN
CIAL COLUMN OF A VANCOUVER FAFSR1. All the Governments formed within the ter

ritory of the old Russian Empire to keep their full 
power over the territories occupied by them, until 
the inhabitant* should declare the form of Govern
ment preferred by them.

2. None of such Governments to attempt to over
throw another by foree.

3. The blockade of Russia to be raised.
4. Re-establish ment of commercial relations.
5. All produce existing or received in Russia to 

be accessible to all classes of the population, with-

“It is alleged by the New York bureau of 
legal advice that Ellis Island immigration of
ficials attempted to deport Margaret and 
Jeanette Roy, Scotch sisters, held for four 
months after being ordered deported at Seat
tle as I.WW. agitators, on board a cattle boat, 
the only women among a crew of a hundred 
men.”

The organization Committee are :—
• ' V X ;

Dennis E. Blatt- D. Elbaum, O. C. Johnson. John 
Keraeher. S. Kopnagel, I, Stilson,- Alexander Stok- 
Htaky.

L
!

->
Communications to be sent to the National office 

of the Organization Committee : O. C. Johnson, 
secretary, 1221 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, 111.
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THE RED FLAGPAGE FOUR

THE RED FUG m“The magnitude of the next war, if no means .are 
found to prevent it, will be far greater than we 
have yet experienced or imagined,” said Sir Doug
las Haig. <V '

“It will be a war erf continents—of Asia 
against Europe, if the relations between states TO THOSE ABOUT TO CELEBRATE “PEACE.” 
or combinations of states are to be carried for- Six months now have the dogs of war been 
ward on lines similar to those which have pre- hashed, yet still their snarling is the moat and-
\ ailed in the past. ible sound throughout the world today. Or-

... “Every human device has been tried to stave off , j :. , , > . . ,, ..
.. . ... , . Undo haa-gone back to Italy, and the jingowar in the past. Treaties, alliances, balance Of

power, diplomacy, have all faüed.” ***** of A11»^ EuroP« foams ink at the mouth at
The working class of the .white nations may turn > Wilson, the Peace with honor—the clean Peace?— 

away this wrath- sired by capitalism, bora of hate indeed all those Peaces of which we have heard are 
and fear and save civilization by abolishing pre- still in the balance. For as the war was confined 
datury capitalism in their own countries, and so lay tu this unhappv planet *lone the dogs of 
broad-based and firm the economic foundation of a m[y pne bone between them 
world economy out of which mterneeme strife can 
not arise and in which the nations may progress in 
harmony to higher and lese brutal planes of exist
ence.

- ■?,vA PEW WORDS.

(From the “Socialist Standard," May, ISIS.)
A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the 

Working Cli

Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit 
By The Socialist Party of Canada,

401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.
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war have »

Next Great War Already 
Looming Up

ESf
Yet what is this Peace of which you talk so 

much? How will it affect the Working Class? 
(‘tibw absurd the-writer is,” you are saying,

1IC “kept” press is already propaganding for _________  ^ , * ' - _______ “everyone knows that Peace is the cessation of '
the next war. Column after column appears, war.”) Will Peace then resuscitate the dead?

indicating Japan as the new “Hun” seeking world Will it restore sight to the blind, limbs to the limhç
dominion. This means, of course, that she is al- —————— ■ " % less? Will it strike off the shackles of slavery that
ready felt as a too successful competitor, both in /0 CIEXTIHC Socialism is the theoretical ex- hind the proletariat? Will it demolish the sunless
the world’s market and in the business of exploit- pression of the 1 roletarian Movement. And slums of Bethnal Green or make it possible for
ing those backward peoples who are the natural a-Ùsueh its literature should be the subject of women to obtain bread without selling their bodies?

serious study for all who are interested in the Will it prevent future War? If it will not do these
Movement, whether as seekers for an understand
ing of it or as partakers in its struggles. To all 
partakers in thèse struggles devolves the labor of 
educating the members of the proletariat in the 
history of social development generally and of the

> sa

T

■i
prey of capitalistically developed nations.

things it is no Peace for meJapans aggressive interest in Chinese affairs is 
the occasion for the latest newspaper propaganda. 
Her activities are viewed with jealousy and alarm 
which is aggravated by a justifiable fear that the 
capitalist exploitation of the Asiatic races by the 
“White” nations has bred hatred and bitter de
testation of their rule and that this feeling will 
give to Japan an advantage in organizing Asia un
der her dominant imperialistic away.

Peace to me means the end of wage-slavery. The 
abortion of private ownership of the means of pro
duction and the passiifg of them into the hands of

prol.tariaii dus in particular, and „ to it.
tion in prearnt day society. The confusion of ideas , 1 u *or y e ove ro”' ° *^1*2**!
which is the curse of the working class movement- .
leading to confusion in aims and objects arises racn' 

cither from a total lack W or but a superficial un-

i

•aa
-1

But, perhaps, I am exacting, think you. Maybe 
I am not satisfied to remain a slave on the promise 
of a Peace whichr affects my slave position not at 
all. You are. Ah. well, perhaps I am only a Soc
ialist after all, and yon are—well, what are yon, 
friend? I have heard you call yourself a Free Clti-'X, 
zen. What are yon free to dot Can yon exist with
out selling yonr labor to a master? Have yon ae- * 
eess to those very tools even with which you manu! 
facture the wealth of the world? What proportion 
of that wealth do you receive back in exchange for 
yon labor power? Is it enough to satisfy yon, doee 
it suffice to clothe, feed ,and educate your children, 
as yon would wish them to be clothed- fed and edu
cated ? Or are yon not forced to send them o,ut on 
the labor market at the very earliest moment? And 
suppose you can not find a master to employ you, 
docs not yonr boasted freedom resolve itself into 
the freedom of starve?

It is an old saying “that chickens come home to deretanding of that position in society, 
roost.” Are centuries of ill usage and oppressive
exploitation of the teeming millions of Asia by the/ economists of the capitalist system of production 
white races to be avenged? Is there a law of com- j.s essential and to the degree in which that know- 
pensation of universal validity? Are the Opium ledge is spread among the working class will that 
Wars, the forcing upon these peoples of huge alien da** adopt more and more* a sour.d, scientific and 
armies and of police officialism- the indescribable dear cut definite
miseries, the deaths of unnumbered millions fusionists and the traitors within its own ranks, 
through the years by famine, falsely and hypo- a„d the imported confusionista from without, will 
critically so-called, and in plagues induced by mal- lose their power and influence to deflect the drive 
nutrition due to the robbery of the products of 0f the proletariat away from its true goal of con- 
their labor,—fire these injuries to be repaid xfith quering political power for the purpose of reorgan- 
interest? If there were a just God, weighing things jzing the economic life of society on a new basis of 
in the balance and apportioning thereonto—! But production, by and fo> the Commonwealth,-instead, 
we have no faith in the inevitability of the reac-. 0f capitalist production for profit, 
tiens of any such compensatory justice. On this Send for the following pamphlets. Read and 
earth at least, the wicked may flee from the wrath study them Recommend them to yonr fellow-

workers. On economies read the “Present Econo- 
Last Sunday's edition of S Vancouver paper con- mic System,” and for more ,extended enquiry, What, then, if Italy does have Fiume? Will you 

tained * good sample of the anti-Jap propaganda “Capitalist Production.” - ' z ‘ Or the Italian worker be any better off? If the
going on here. In Japan, the press is also working Be an intelligent factor in the social movement, German colonies be divided between the Allies, will 
up the people there with anti-British-Ameri- Be educated, and educate. the German workers be the losers and the Allied
can propaganda. So even while you celebrate your SEND FOR / ' workers be the gainers proportionately? Not a bit
hollow peace, the war drums are beating and the The c0H,munjstic Manifesto, at the rate of $8 o1 itf The <*aPture of foreign markets as the result
fire-eating old men are scheming and getting ready per gingle copieg 10 of war means nothing more to yon and me than the
to send the young men to the slaughter again. But Manifesto of the Socialist Party of Canada . . continued exploitation of the forking class. You
peace has been declared you say! Arid the League . ^ pçp ^ pfng]c jq cente wear two gold hare and four service chevrons, you
of Nations! Nevertheless, we are told, that in spite Slave of the Farm . . $6 per 100. Single have fought arid captured cities in all theatres of
of that, twenty-three ware are still going on. Also centg war, but if you can not find a master to employ
listen to this from an article in the Vancouver Wag0 Woj,ker an(j p,raer $6 per 100. you- you n,u*t Rtarve Rut was no$ that your poei-

Single copies 10 cents. / ' tion before the war ? If, therefore, the division of
“The League of Nations,” 1 hear ÿou say; What The Present Economic System, by. Professer W. territory, the readjustment of national boundaries, 

do the furious and disinherited Turks, fhe wild Tar A. Bonger. . $6 per 100. Single copies 10 cents. **»• “reparations, indemnities, and effectual guar- 
tans of the central steppes, the savage Afghans now Socialise . Utopian, and Scientific, Single copies »ntees’ do not alter, one iota the slave position of
arming against us, the secret rebels of India- the 15 cents. Wholesale price, later. / t*ie international proletariat of which yon are a
angry Chinese, the Japanese vainly claiming color Capitalist Production, being the first nine chap- member, why in the name of Reason do yon worry 
equality, the proud Arabs restive under strange tere of Vol. I. Marx’s Capital. Single copies, paper yourself about them?
“mandates.” reck of the League of Nations? I he- cover, 50 cents: cloth bound, $1.00.
lieve in the principle of the league, but not too Kolchak. Autocrat and Tyrant. The actual story not take an interest in your own War—the Cl 
hopefully, and for Asia not at all.

To gain this understanding a knowledge of the

m
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program. The ignorant con

te come—and escape rejoicing.
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In conclusion, if yon are interested in Wars, why J
..

of Kolchak and his methods told by an American War—and join np in the ranks of the Socialist 
We are lighting fires in Asia which will be burn- official recently returned from Siberia. With this Party, organise with your fellows consciously and 

ing When this century dies, and even now none can is included, Anti-Bolsheviks and Mr. Sparge, by politically to overthrow capitalism with its bloody
William Hard. Taken with apologies from the ware and hollow peaces, and to erect in its place 
July 9, “New Republie,” 5 cents per copy. the Socialist Commonwealth. S. H. 8.
Postage Paid.

Make all Money Orders payable to C. Stephen- Propaganda meetings every Sunday in Empress 
son, 401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. theatre, corner Gore and Hastings, 8 p.m.

*

see far through the clouds of smoke and flame.

(Our contributor’s article was written be
fore the remarkable speech of Sir Douglas Haig 
in Edinburgh gave his warning a very authorm- 
tive endorsement)
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MAKE SOCIALISTS—MAKE THEM GOOD.
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THE WHITE MASSACRE IN SIBERIA Fashions in Propaganda i.W'

-4 <
(From the “Daily Herald," June 20.)

Today we publish further details, furnished by
• Vladivostok correspondent, of,Kolchak’s regime (From the “New Republic,” July 2.) place an endless succession of attractive goods.
in Siberia. _ ~ ____ L____ ^ - They ,ook e11 right until you turn them

We call particular attention to the document ira- F used to assume that effectiveness in "examine the seamy side; and before we get a chance
mediately following, which is an official order con- * * propaganda consisted in endless repeti- to do this they are retired. On the inside of their 
eeraing the treatment of political prisoners. *i<fa* Float a statement, however absurd, and keep shop they have just one kind of goods, and that

“Order of the Supreme Controller of Peace and ** floating; in the end it will sound so familiar that they keep in a safe which not even Archibald Ster- 
Order in the Yenisei and (Part of) Irkutsk Prov- it W*M have the feeling of truth. But we were mis- enson could blow open. What is it! The/ Tsar 
faces. V - taken. As anyone can now see for himseff, if he restored; offices and lands returned to the aristo-

“The Government troops are fighting with bands wiU examine the various alien propagandas that crats; the peasant happy once more under the 
of robbers. The offending elements—dregs of have been applied to us, the more effective exhibit knout, the class conscious proletariat adorned with 
society—are waging an armed struggle for gain, a high degree of versatility. The Italian imperial- “Stolypin’s neckties.” Why are .they not frank
theft and violence. Bolshevism gave them organ!- w,h*t propaganda relied on repetition of the same ele- enough to put that in the show window instead of
ration. The disorderly acts performed by the rob- ments; Italy’s sacrifice in war. Italy’s natural, all the succession of bogus samples! Why do they v 
bars, thp smashing of passenger trains, the murder geographic, geologic, botanical, historical boun- assume that we would not buy! We know a good

daries. The argument went stale. Hut the Bus- thing when we see it, even if we haven’t the nice
sian anti-Bolshevik propaganda is ever new and subtlety of these Russian dealers in fine
various. Observe its succession of fashions.

+

over to

| of administrative officials (i.e., the Militia*, which 
bein'» now appointed by the Central Government— 
as the police were before the Revolution instead of 
by I/ocal organizations, as during the revolution, 
arc not popular in the villages, and always get it 
lint.) and cf priests . . all this ha* made it
aeec”arv to diverge from the general principles of 
smcrclity si-plied to an enemy in time of war.

“The prisons are full of leaders of these mur
derers (a paper recently stated there were'10,000 
people in prison at present in Siberia.) I order the 

' Commanders of Garrisons of the cities in the region 
entrusted to me:—

wares.

At first when we were in a white heat of hatred 
against the Germans we were asked to proscribe 
the Bolsheviki because they were alleged to be 
under German influence. But we were not asked 
to proscribe the White Finns or the Ukrainian re
actionaries, far more evidently under German influ
ence. Next an attempt was made to play upon ohr 
instincts of civil order. The Bolsheviki 
“anarchists,” although they were at the very time 
scourging the real anarchists out of the Soviets.

' Then for months an atrocity campaign 
ducted against them. And they were in fact guilty 
of atrocities. They put men and women to death 
in large numbers- some on sufficient grounds, most, 
mc believe, on insufficient grounds. They meant 
to strike terror into the, hearts of their opponents. 
They deliberately added death to their stock of 
implements for attaining their political objects. 
That is horrible. But who are we to ery out 
against it; we who are helping to maintain against 
Russia a blockade which kills in a week more

A BISMARCKIAN PEACE.

The conunentjg of the French Press, as given in 
our papers,),give only one side of the picture. The 
Socialist papers condemn the treaty as imperialistic 
in the M-orst sense. L’Humanité, (May 9.) wrote:

The M-ar for right is over—at least on the West
ern front—for at the other end of Europe, against 
the proletarian Republics of the East, the war con
tinues with redoubled perfidy. As to the peace of 
justice- the most purblind and confident know to
day that it only is in reality a peace* of violence, of 
rapacious Imperialism and iniquity. This peace is 
a bourgeois and capitalist peace, and only the 
capitalist and bourgeois parties will ratify it. The 
French proletariat refuses its signature forthwith. 
In a few day, by its organized organs, it will raise 
the necessary protest against this Bismarckien 
treaty, which is an outrage against the right of the 
peoples as it is against, the mosT elementary moral
ity. There is a question of setting up a commis
sion of eighty members of the Chamber for the pur
pose of Parliamentsry ratification of the- treaty. 
Whatever the procedure . . we can say that 
no Socialist deputy could M'ithout total abdications, 
ratify by his vote a diplomatic instrument which 
history will consider as a criminal breach of the 
pledged word, as an offence against morality and 
law.

were

“(1) To consider the Bolsheviks and bandits de
tained in the prisons as hostages.

(2) To communicate to me every act of violence 
«imilar to those I have stated Ubove: and for every 
offence taking place in the stated region to shoot 
from 3 to 20 of the leeal hostages.

“(3) To bring this order into execution by tele
graph.

“(4) To publish it broadcast.
jgyyp.? ~. “Kin to 24 Homs.”

'•»-* The “detailed instructions” attached say:— 
y 4. The facts and accusations given to headquart
ers should not contain an estimate of the guilt of 
the person. This estimate is to be made by the 
Garrison Commander, but the person and institu
tion giving the facts and accusations shall be res
ponsible for their accuracy.

5. In cases of undoubted guilt the Garrison Com
mander, upon receiving from me permission in a 
given case to shoot a given number of hostages, 
•hall communicate to me by telegraph only the sur
names, Christian names, by whom, when and for 
what they have been detained. Upon receipt of my 
telegram: “I agree with the contents of your 
telegram, recommending the shooting of No. 
to proceed to shoot the required number within 24 
hours.

6. In doubtful cases, all the evidential material 
fa summarized form to be sent me by telegraph, 
and in the case to await my confirmation of the 
shooting of each batch.

7. Only persons detained for Bolshevism in gen
eral- or for acts, even although of criminal nature, 
Implicating them in the présent revolt, can be held 
as hostages. Simple ordinary criminals (not im
plicated in the revolt) are not to be included among 
the hostages. « v 2

ROZANOFF, Chief of Staff.
AFANASIEFF, Captain of the General Staff. 
March 28, 1919, Krasnoyarsk.

was con-

per
sons, and much more innoceht persons than the 
Bolsheviki killed through the whole period of the 
terror! We are using death as a political device, 
using it with a vengeance*. We may be justified, 
but whether we are or not, our mouths are stopped 
from exploiting the charge of terrorism against 
anyone else. That is, if we are honest.

When it became evident to the masters of anti- 
Bolshevik propaganda that the atrocity campaign 
was turning stale in a world surfeited with atroci
ties, they conceived a new strategy. The English- 
speaking peoples, according to the continental view, 
arc perfect fools on the subject of morality. Per
haps that nerve could be tweaked. Hence for 
weçks they exploited the vile lie about the nationa
lization of women. They exploited it until there 
was no kick left in it. They have tried since to 
stir us to action on the ground that the Bolsheviki 
are persecuting the Church, but since all they 
prove is that the Bolsheviki have separated Church 
and State and secularized education, we remain

“MAN IS NOT MAN AS YET.”

“When a collective will grows plain, there will 
he no Minci thrusting into life and no blind battle 
to keep in life, like the battle of a crowd crushed 
into a cul-de-sac, any more.

The qualities that serve' the great ends of the 
racf will be cherished and increased; the sorts of 
men and women that have these qualities least will 
be made to understand the necessary restraints of 
their limitation.

♦ »

can

You said that when men ceased to compete* they
cold. They have recently floated a canard that the M-otild stand still. Rather is it true that when 
Bolsheviki are deliberately corrupting the morals c«**4 their internecine war. then and then alone 
of the children. Boys and girls are required to can the race sweep forward.
attend the same schools, and there are school The race will grow in power and beauty swiftly, 
dances—ahem! Well, we know something about in every generation it will grow, and not only ths 
co-education and are not greatly disturbed. Finally human race. All this world will man make a gar* 
they are appealing to our cupidity. They point out den for himself, ruling not only his kind but all the 
to ns the concessions available, the trade within lives that live, banishing the cruel from life, mak- 
our grasp, when “order is restored in Russia.” fag the others merciful and tame beneath his 
Only recently certain banks* trustees for Russian hand.”—H. O. Wells in “The Undying Fire.” 
loans raised in the United States, have announced 
that temporarily no interest would be paid on them.
But Kolchak may be expected to do something 
about it later. At the same time it was announced 
that Kolchak expected to spend the bulk of 3180.- 
000,000 in America on arms and munitions. Where 
will he get the 2180,000,000! In America, of 
course. But we will get the profits.

What is there about our appearance,

men

.

Justice Under Kolehak.
You will note No. 7 makes it quite dear that ft 

le political prisoners that are singled out for this 
monstrous treatment. We used to criticize the old 
regime for treating political prisoners and crim
inals on the

Hungarian, Soviets Proclamation To Its Amy. 1
(From the “Christian Science Monitor,” July 3.)

. . . “.We »re not retiring before the 
cenary troops of the Czsche-Slovak imperialists. 
We have to do with the entire power of the great
est exploiters of the world—the French. British, 
and American money kings, labor oppressors and 

otir man- peasant plunderers We know a dictated peace la 
nera, our speech, that makes these canny counter- no peace, and we dud! not lay down our riflee be- 
revolutionary propagandists think that we can be cause we are defending to the last drop of Mood 
played for suckers! In their show windows they the proletarian dietatomkip.”

mer-
footing. This goes one better. It 

must not be forgotten that flyre is military law 
along all the railways, and in Glazov and Uralsk.

The Hungarian Atrocity- “Stunt” died out for 
want of material, and also because the pèople are 
le* gullible than formerly.
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INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM.
(From “The Workers' Dreadnought”)

As was mentioned before in these columns, e 
desperate fight is now being waged to force all 
workers in and about the mines to join up into one 
union—the South Wales Miners' Federation. Id

E.
$
I

ITS INFLUENCE ON THE STRUGGLE FOR EXISTENCE IN NATURE AND IN SOCIETY
■ .«X: ’

operation of natural laws. -Wherever, then, we 
find evils existing in society, we may assume lack 
of adaptation or mal-adjustment. This we shall 
find in the substitution of production for sale in

(Continued from Last Issue.),
BB in

The “Laws” of Science—An Explanation.
FI"*' HOSE who have been reading attentively Pla<:e of production for us. Now this was a neces- order to secure this result, the opposition of vested
X this article will have observed that we sary and inevitable phase in development, given interests in the various craft unions has to be met.

the institution of private property; a fact, however, *n week commencing June 16th, the Colliery
which does not prevent it from lying very close to Clerks struck, hut not in a body, for various
the root of every evil that afflicts society. Pro- increases in wages and recognition of their union,
duction for use is a simple- natural and reasonable

i havr been describing a phase of that universal pro
cess which has been briefly but comprehensively 
summed up as “a change from an indefinite, in
coherent homogeneity to a definite coherent 
heterogeneity through continuous differeittStions process but production for sale—that is to say, for sympathetic, an action which may seem a negation 
and integrations.” This everyone will recognize as profit. is an iniquitous thing, conceived in sin and of trade union principles to the minds of other» 
Spencer’s statement of the process of development 'begetting evil. Under a system of production for than miners.
—the law of evolution. We are not, however, 
bound to accept all the conclusions that may be 
drawn, and have been drawn, from the law of 
evolution by many of its high priests. While ad
mitting, therefore- that the law as quoted above, 
is very highly calculated to inspire a feeling of re
verence, I, for one, never weary of protesting 
against the exaggerated respect so many people 
seem to display for natural law. It is as if the 
law of evolution, the law of value and the rest of

m

The attitude of the Miners' Federation was not

*
use the law of division of labor operates to ensure 
the necessary adaptation ; to provide each indivi- and most important objects of the S. W. M. F, is 
dual with that occupation suited to his capacities ; thé perfection of the organization by including in 
to produce the skill necessary for the making of a it„ ranks all grades of workmen helping in the 
perfect product. Each one has pleasure in his production of coal, 
work and is proud of the result. The increase in 
productivity provides a greater amount of wealth, 
making for the generaîN comfort and well-being.
The saving in time provides leisure—the necessary 
condition for the growth and dessimination of cul
ture. Under a system of commodity production, 
the results are different. The worker, by succes
sive stages, has been torn from the soil, deprived 
of his tools and his skill, and reduced to a mere 
appendage to a machine, whose only hope on earth 
is to be allowed to expend his life in the service of 
the possessing class. Education, culture and art 
have become the possession of a privileged few. De
generacy attacks society as a whole; the workers 
as a result of poverty, misery and degradation ; the 
rich through all the evils that flow from parasit
ism. Cloud» of parasites batten upon the extra
vagance of the wealthy end upon the ignorance - 
the poor. Society lives in an atmosphere of lies, 
industriously disseminated by pulpit, press and 
platform.

The position is just this. One of the immediate

! If support is given to the clerks in fighting by 
means of their craft union they will surely win. 
Then they can point to their craft basis of or
ganization as being responsible for victory. Their 
deduction would be wrong, for obviously the 
victory would have been won, not by their organi
zation as Clerks, but by the help of the miners. 
Therefore if the craft basis is to be destroyed, the 
Clerks are to be shown that the craft union weapon 
is of no use and must be abolished in favor of one 
Industrial Union. It is a truism that before any 
human institution can be destroyed its futility 
must be apparent. The withholding of sup 
froei the Clerks is a means to this end. This eo 
has been fully justified by latter events, for 
news has been received that the Clerks intend to 
join the Miners’ Organization. The Federation 
will now.be in a position to give the coalownera * 
certain time to settle the Clerks' dispute- and' iff 
unsatisfactory, then the whole force of the or
ganization will be with the Clerks.

To the vested interests let it be said that the 
time has gone when the workers can be split up 
into different groups. The advantages of such S 
policy go directly to the employer alone.

To those trade unionists who may be shocked 
by the attitude of the Miners in being willing, if 
necessary, even to “blackleg” the Clerks, remem
ber that static principles can not guide the Tjabor 
movement. Conditions surrounding us decide our 
iu lions. All these actions must b; con»ideied as 
••>ftnr. to an end. Our ultimate end in \iew ia the 
socialization of industry and one of the moat 
important means to that end is the organization 
of the workers by industry. The Miners' imme
diate end is Industrial Unionism, then, if we have 
enough faith in it, all means to that end are justi
fied. Even the blacklegging of the Colliery Clerk*

them had slipped into the places left vacant by the 
banishment of Jehovah, Son & Co. The present 
writer cheerfully confesses that he has no more 
respect for the law of gravitation or' the law of 
value than, he has for the equator. A law, so- 
called, is no more than a generalized statement, 
more or less true, of certain observed uniformities 
in nature, which is always subject to the test of an 
appeal to the facts. The process of development is, 
for man, a process of understanding and, therefore- 
of controlling the forces of nature. So much being 
■aid. I can now proceed to apeak of a law aa If it 
were an entity, which is decidedly convenient if 
somewhat misleading.

Limitations of the Law of Division of Labor.
All of which is suggested by the remark I made 

last week that I should now treat of the limitations 
and shortcomings of the law of division of labor. 

Allow me here to make three generalized state-

n

:The old-time watchmaker made a watch ; he took 
his time to it ; he made it all and he made !t good ; 
he had pleasure in making it and he was proud of 
it; he was a craftsman. The modern worker in a 
watch factory spends "ten hours a day pushing 
little discs of brass under a die. He isn’t a man; 
he’s a thing. But, I shall be told, the factory 
makes a better watch. This may or may not be 
true but, I, for one, consider it a misfortune that 
w£.should need better time-keepers.’ Time is no 
object to a free man. The sun is a good enough 
time-piece for him.

Extent of Production Determined By Market.
As I have already mentioned, production ymder 

capitalism is limited and determined by the market, 
increasing production resulting from the division 
of labor and the use of the machine demands an 
ever-increasing market. Only thus can the capi
talist class realize the advantages of the efficiency 
of labor. From this arises the vicious circle in 
which that class finds itself involved. Production 
tends to outrun the means for disposal of the pro
ducts. Foreign markets must be found. Still the 
machine develops and still the mass of products 
accumulates. Then the crisis is upon them, and all 
the evils inherent in capitalism are intensified; 
there is unemployment and more poverty and mis
ery ; there are strikes and walk-cuts, and. more 
trouble until, after a time, the goods arc worked 
off and the wheel takes another turn. Competition 
between nations and the desire for forcing markets 
and fields of exploitation generate the imperial
istic spirit, then there is war and more trouble, and 
the end is not yet.

It has- occurred to me, looking over this stuff- 
that some of you will be thinking that we have 
travelled a long way and got nowhere in parti- - 
vular. Well, as the colored gentleman might say: 
its not so much a question of where we are going

ments :—
(1) The growth and well-being of an individual 

, or of a society depends upon the degree of harmony
or co-ordination existing between that individual 
or society and external nature and between the 
units composing that society. Disease consists of
a lack of such harmony.

> - ■
(2) The happiness of the individual depends on

the free use of all his functions and the develop
ment of all his faculties and capacities; on the full
est expression of his individuality.

(3) .Under such conditions the normal “pro
duct” will be a work of art. “Art is the expres
sion of joy in labor.”

Now then, we have observed in society the opera
tions of certain principles working- towards the 
ends here set forth. We have seen the develop
ment of a humanity capable of understanding and 
controlling the forces of nature ; strong in its sense 
of solidarity and in mutual helpfulness; finding 
pleasure in social intercourse and the interchange 
of ideas; men cunning in intellect and skHful of 

- band, able and willing to “rejoice in the work of 
their hands:” a society in which art might be the 
common heritage of all. , *

Instead of which we have the “abomination of 
iniquity" in which we are compelled to have our 
being and to which we are only reconciled by those 
instinctive manifestations of sociality and solidar
ity which persist in spite of adverse conditions and, 
for some of us, by the cynical Mid fearful pleasure 
we take In deriding and fighting it

Time has gone long past when the state of human 
knowledge would permit us to impute good or evil, 
motive or intention to the forces of nature or to the

V

is justified on that score.
Ix*t us not quibble about the violation of lifeless

craftprinciples, that were bom when numerous 
unions in one industry were quarrelling about each 
other’s rights. Let us keep in mind our goal, If 
we have sufficient faith in its justice and inevit
ability we shall not be afraid to use any and every 

to realize it. All changea in human society 
cherished beliefs. The introduction of

4

means 
violate
machinery destroyed domestic contentment, but 
all wit) agree that machinery can become a great 
blessing to humanity.

m* ■
Pi

as what we pick up on the way. You know, there 
isn't really any place to go to. We travel along.» 
while, we notice a few things by the wayside and— 
someone else carries on. I have noticed that peo
ple who think they have arrived anywhere, usually 
stay there, and they are an awful nuisance. I am 
still on my way and shall be glad to have your 
company next week or some other time.
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SOUTH WALES NOTES. By F. P.The "Associative” Principle
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THE RED FLAG PAGE SEVEN■v.

A Few Notes I Some Impressions of Siberia ■i

ont.nued From Last Issue.) the only ones who were really in earnest or have
Kolchak’s position always has been, and still is, d°n* any fi«htin» Japan has been given just re- 

very insecure. When he appealed to the Allies for ^ “ ?here °f influence “ Eastern Siberia as
he,p to - •• **— r •

cared for other Korea for Japan, for the Koreans are in a 
saw an op- constant state of unrest and are trying to throw 

portumty of getting' a foothold in Siberia, a thing oft th* Japanese yoke—an Asiatic edition of En*- ' 
long desired by them. They sent a large force of !and a"d Ireland For the rest of the Allied troops
men, who have done the fighting, together with the " “ abeolute!y true to say. that the average man
Czechs and Cossacks. England has sent supplies ^.1.quit.e indiff«rent to the ‘Bolshevik menace to

Churchill thL Kf,,Unif0Lrma' armfl and munition’ and has footed the Clvlh“tion ’ In fact, so little did the Americans
Churchill the offspring of both the British and bUI with regard to the Canadian Expedition But C8re about ,f- that they refused to go up the line

r ,k' •* ™ f axma, roM; „d BritidTcZd,., *5*™* ttw tees ,h, ^
• new political party ,n Great Britain, a Coalition American. French. Italian- Czech, Cossack. Russian, tbey re#uwd side by side with the Japs
AU u Part,“’ t0 fight Bolshevism By Japanese and Chinese troops. Kolchak’s power is V”y fe,v of 118 went far from Vladivostok, most^f
“ ’ « d°ubt he means the working class ml- for he can not gather in the taxes, and it is US having to hill time and patience in barracks
U™™?!- .V*- “"t beoomes e,ea"r- and the with great difficulty that the Trans-Siberian Line S°me of the Imperials were training the White

o, uLtV1S,0n a7 dTnnDg ,ti5hter ,SL kep> open* and communications kept between amy’ but 8<‘veral "marked to me that they did not
1v . Wh , hlS Bu'ahevism is,” sudden- the towns along it. His new mobilized army is com- lare a damn abo«t either the Bolsheviks or the
y f»ie working plug to another, while reading P°*cd of men between the ages of 18 and 40 Since Russians, they simply 

( ® paper dnring th* dinner hour, “It means us, anyone refusing to be mobilized is shot he is gat- offercd' and mo«t
S hering in all the Bolsheviks, and several of

AMERICA* SOLDIERS SELL WAR CROSSES.
NEW YORK, July 16.—American Distinguished 

Service Crosses and French Croix de Guerre, won 
by American soldiers in France, are obtainable in 
New York 
4500

Several pawn shop proprietor* explained 
the emblems had been sold by soldiers who felt the 
pangs of hunger, but were too proud to beg.—Van
couver “Province,” July 17.

j ■ ' i
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pawnshops for the insignificant sum of responded with avidity, not that they

him or his troubles, but because they
<=*

a

that

■
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out for the extra money 
were sorry they came.

‘‘It is not as an individual that man is heir to ,raine<i <and Mn* arls&and’Tmnlunitiom M"orth 52 "nts, had dr^^d t^ 12 centT and'rorly

the ages, but as a social being Let him stand alone, . v wdwn the t,me <’om«‘R they know what to do m M<W il was only worth 3 cents- which caused «
let him be wrecked on a desert island, what a poor wntb th<*m If tb<* ^«trment in the capitalist press, panl°- the Russians refusing to take their own

> Jtiful forked radish is the cirilized man of today. to ^ eff<K-t that 40000 Kolchak’s army has re- P*r money with which the country had been 
Even were he a Prime Minister he would find that °ently h”" caPt«red by the Bolsheviks, is true, flooded However the financiers 
fa the struggle with brute facts His Right Honor- ih*n the fact “• that they just gave themselves up. fairR in «>me way for their 

I «bleahip was of no more account- rather less in fact A,*hou*h P*rbaP« at the time of the revolution dav U "" to 3 1-2 cents a.... c
tt»n • naked savage Without human companion- thcy did not rea,iz<* what Bolshevism meant- the be,ieve the Bolsheviks have since abolished monev
•Mp, without mutual aid, he would become a gib- taftf> of freedom a»d real life, followed by this both metal and paper 7
*l**$diot " 7lgn °f terror of ,he rounter-revolution, has "made Thp Bolsheriks have an overwhelming -,

________ ___ .. 'h'J »— “•««!.. for. i- Sib,™ and o"^Zt *ZZ% J

Bignor d’Aragon., speaking for the ItalUn Fed- °"ly Jay to ^dom and ,tho“gh tb“ “ a W dangerous and difficult thing
•ration of Labor at the Southport Conference, made h.tred nf th ï ^ * The,r 1 mten** do at Present. Still secret societies are beinî

statement gravely, «hat the situation was such ♦ VT*- f ^ 0a*«hs. Cossacks and Japs, add force foraed, and men are going to the eountrv and
fa Mb eotmtrr. that they must not be snpriaed tf L wTthd*™* ^ detemlnation to ^eir wills. On fining the Red army ^ fhat befo^ long T fed
fa a short time there might be a Berototion in t ^ “ Uke,y 40 1,6 very =ert*»n that a deteruined attempt will 1* made “
Italy- and the shedding of blood. He belonged to , ’ (accordln* to information I received just be- free Siberia from the t.vrany and oonressinn „# ir i
the “Rinht" wing, but b. mw no other solution. " e“'m* Siberi».) Kolchak » semblance of -bak and hia bond ot aseaaains I was interest, l"” .T'r1T," ■” r* ,nd lh« »•* -«1 -e-P -very, in the statement mad, SZTtl.

„ _ thing before them I feel sure. At present they other day, that the frcche *»• » ,
Common Sense,” London, Eng., points out that harrass and worry the “Whites” and make it very must state that several comnsnicf64^ ^ *?d 

it» precisely thorn districts in which the Soviet difficult for them to maintain communication be- Bolsheviks at the beginnin/of ti! ^ ^
’ ra °nCe bt*n e*tabl“hed- tben overturned tween the large towns. In reality the Whites have others were half-hearted in th*>i ° .m>,aslon’

Jat l ^kl,e8’ and ^er]7rda deared of them, «nly got control of the Trans-Siberian Railway, as quite impossible for anv bodv of men toU • ” ô“ 
That Bolshvism » most ardent: that give the l.rg- far as Omsk, all the rest of the country- being Red heria. in constant toucT m a n ^ l *“ S‘‘ 
^ qUOt° °f ^ t0 ^ army. T*- gently delayed by ïïftj out bccomi^Z^ ’ ^

track has been taken up. the ties and rails having wrt that the expeditions of the Allies ^
Theodore Roosevelt was once asked how it felt *!**" taken into the foreat and hidden, in spite of more harm to the capitalist class in their ,°nC 

to be a great man. “Well,” he replied. “I have th^“f* thatJbere ia a «mard all along the track countries, than could have been done in fivT^el™ 
just been reading some geology, and that makes Wltb regard to tbe Allied troops, the Japs are nf propaganda. y
yon feel that the fame of all the famous men that 
ever lived is a very small thing.”
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The whole of Siberia (says a Soviet wireless mes- the Bolsheviks, so learning the truth about them 
The “Daily Herald” reports “ that college men Wednesday) ia in a state of révolu- and tbeir and seeing what they had done

In Oxford University. England, are starting a 'T*£ ***** ^ P°Pn,atl°n is in a state of re- and what they hoped to do. We were careful to
magazine to be run on labor and socialist lines.” J”*" Oon,i*nmenta from Vladivostok to Omsk have spread thc knowledge thus obtained, judiciously 
The movement is growing from the bottom un ° . a<^°mpsnied by armored trains in order to amongst the other fellows, and it is certain that the

___ _____ V them agairurt faaurgents. These insurgents averaRe soldier taking part in this expedition will
The Winn!»»,» t a a r -, become so strong that the Japanese, despite ** ’nd'ned side with the Bolshevik element

Ü.C O. idH^th'W Wl>0 U“‘ .’Lt*““1: F«“

!ülüT.,P! _I1W.m' m,.h ,b* »' ebfeining

a bit.

REVOLUTION IN «TBERTA

’

alliance with the Tehetehen Province (in the Cau- . .......... ....................
wus.) and both are conducting war against Deni- ,nf°rmation and knowledge, and I got quite ,

Tt was a disappointment to me that I did not see 
more of the country, but perhaps I should not have 

_i more even if I had gone about

i

The average life period of a native of India » kin. 
23 **•*•» dne to semi-starvation. That of England 
40 years and that of New Zealand 60

”"11*
-

' ieireed much '
Tn 4 1................... ..... * Kutlc soout more.

WHO WANTED WAR? M. Delara, . special envoy of General Denikin’s and classes, andT/one^nM”" S natlonalitke
m. fa tb. h, Whieh b.„ « ‘I?1’":.. ‘1 k»#!,. éWHV'IH* g~W diffi'enlle “ SI 7ÎL???", ^

yews—Clemenceau. >new with Reuter’s representotive that Britiah sud- do fin one s 1 IO«unately was able to
plies of all soria, from small arms smmuMtionT at-eUi i ra~;*mg^knowledge of Latin learnt

1 à."»1 ^

I ~-d£™££^EBHssffsta.'S-* ESSHF""*-

yean.
.

; J1}* teachers strike in Italy is finished, bet that 
* d tk* pne*ts is spreading considerably. '
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What Sort of Nationalization? (Jerome K. Jerome in “Common Sense.”)
The thoughtful reader might, however, 1 am glad to gather from an interview given by 

take himself furtHer forward. He may ask, where, Lloyd George the other day to a representative
Mr. Shapurji Saklatvala writes:— ■. then, shall we stop? Nowhere, if you really adopt of the petit Parisien that “the mere idea of any
*iThe edueated workers of the world Have eome a sineere and progressive scheme- in place of. a di8Selwktp>, between ourselves and our

to realize that it is their concern, rather than that deceptive, patchy, stagnating form of nationalize- pre8cnl Albes can not exist in the future. “Great 
of any other group in society- whether industries tion„. A complete nationalization would then, in Britain „ Mr Uoyd George declared, “will always 

-as a whole or some of them, shall work for indivi- your opinion, lead to socialization of all mdustnes. tfce faithful aUy o( France—always.” I beg
dual profit governed by the law of competition In my opinion it would not logically stop before Mr L,oyd pardon, not “always.” He said
alone or whether they shall work’ for national that, and must even go beyond it till the Sovietiza- ,«a,ways„ at flret, but seems to have changed hie 
service w a national" asset with no preferential tion of industries is reached. ,„ind and limited the period to fifty years from the
profits to a few individuals in the State.----  “In nationalizing a concern here and there you present date , am he did Jhat. It sttil
F «<The object of nationalization should be the do not eliminate private profit, m socializing it you the morc distant future of the world un
saying of the profits now paid to private share- leave the matter of control somewhat in doubt, and. seMied Bot one mU8t not en one’s mercies, a» 
holders in order that the workers in industry may a conflict between the producer and consumer t. up Xorth ,fc something to have human J
eniov a life oif comfort amj enjoyment, instead of remains, in the Soviétisation of industries yon not affairs ^nnie^ against all fluctations of the 

of unmixed drudgerv: the consumer, that is only solve the control difficulty, but you harmonize humaQ mind if on1y for half-a-ccntury. I am old 
jto say, society in general, having the benefit of the interest of the producer and the consumer with- en<jugh {<> ^ ^ to look on the half-century
the balance, either in lower prices or as profits ,n a given society-----” ' — that has just passed. Let us take a bird’s-eye^ view
transferred to the general revenues of the com- * r of it. It should make us grateful to Mr. Lloyd
a|)||l|tT ; FURTHER SECRET DOCUMENTS IN GREAT George for curing us (till 1969) from similar con-

“In the capital account side of industries, like BRITAIN. fusion and uncertainty. .
railways or coal mines, nothing can be gained by * * Only a few years ago Russian men-of-war were
exchanging royalty and rent "rights” for a stock (From the “Daily Herald.” June 24.) 8i„king English fishing boats in the North Sea.
on which the nation has to pay an annual revenue ^ Cartridge in the Event of “Riots.” Feeling ran high, and we were on the point of da-
as interest or sinking fund..— (>n the 13th of last month we published the now daring war against Russia. Three years ago <*» -

“The working and maintenance of “nation- famoug ^ Army orders issued to Commanding was our beloved ally, the steamroller. We arc now
alized" industries should pay no profits to private . the War Office in which the following calling for a volunteer army to invade her. Twenpr
concerns or individuals, otherw ise the scheme of . , sought yean, ago our press was holding up the Boers to
so-called nationalization must remain not only . I strike execration as fiends in human shape. The. column» •HT1 fan.,, but even a huge deception and Will Troops in vanous areas assist m stnke ^ ^ ^ ^ w Rtoriw of the atro-

plunder. l < , wy} they parade for draft to overseas, espe- cities they had committed, and Lloyd George nar-
“In nationalizing railways what do you na- _ _ . rowly escaped lynching at Birmingham for not

tionalize! If you wish to repair or erect railway f ^anv of Trade joining in our hymn of hate against them They
stations, signal boxe* or bridges- you will go to .. . * are now our gallant comrades, and, according
priva,, contractera ««1 PW them P-oCri, ,mt T„d. Vnltm. have on Krcnch. the, had .1..,. I*™
directly or through your contractors, pay profits Twenty-three years ago we were on the verge le g
of merchants dealing in bricks, stone, timber, them . , war with France over the Faahoda trouble. Th»
riaTroment iron and steel, print, «ri vwntoto* Further secret instructions have «owbecn pub- ^ ^
ItT'lf you wish to repair or extend a railnmd lished. for the text of which we are mdebtcdJto o mud,„ t,ke her .way from her, and give
you have got to pay heavy profita to some steel raü Gissgow contemporary the Worker. These them to Germsny. Twenty-five years ago
company If you want carriage wheels or springs print below. ____. „ . ... . f<. Salisbury and Joe •Chamberlain were touring Bn*-
vou have fo pay a heavy private profit to some The Government s explanation of this ,*t”t land, advocating an. alliance with the Kaiser. A,
individuals. To build, carriages for your “nation- example of militarism will be awaited «ith - popu|sr novelil|t wrotc a book picturing the forth-
•Heed ( Î) ” railways you will have to pay profits terest. coming war between England and France. Vi»-
to private individuals trading in timber, iron, brass L Parliament meets today and unless ' torioua France had swept our Navy from the
fittings- tapestry or leather (for cushion*) window plsnatirn Is volunteered, 7™**”°* ■ and we were in danger of being starved into sub-
giaas lam refitting*, etc. So what are we really try will look to the Labor M.P s to raise the mission. From which calamity wc were saved to
about to nationalize, and where are we stopping in the House. ‘ ... V the last chapter by the generous and timely coming
national money from running away to private In a recent issne the Aeroplsnc -which ^ p- ^ our aid of the German fleet. Lord Northchffe, 
dividend arrears! ' parently regards strikers as Botshevik»”'—W- 8jr Alfred Harmaworth, thought highly of th»

“Similarly for eori mines, you will keep on pay- serts that the TlogiI Air Force ■ lmok and wrote a preface to it.

<6 SIÂ moM W on ST»* Hmb —, H~a. W
C, ,» dirid-nd and meriiine-gon . th# B. A. F. pilot, and Mt ^ Prt. h.d bH. «, .

- , cutters, boilers, pumps, haulage observers have had much excellent practice du patriotvM as to protest against our going to war
S5ÏÏÎ! -W.ri-' ''|uipm-nl, .nd -v,ry IM. in, ,Ui-rimri ™ -Pomtin. -*• in to >• tor fri^to ~d ^

that a colliery requires. Where, then, is real on roads and m streets. w ,. Turkey. The crowd was then smging, And Rus-
1 . g,mr»»ation with any real economic object or In view of the above the Air Ministry ^ y ^ ^all not have Con-stan-ti-no-ple." Abont that 
national.zatun^ thereby! ^ Orders (1380-1433) provide interestmg-reading « ” (then) eternally determined The fori

y sneh On page 23 appears the following illuminating war,tajk to wkieh , ever listened (I have heard »
good deal since) was the demand of all true Bnton» 
that we should sink the American Navy as the only 
proper and becoming reply to Washington's out
rageous behavior in connection with the Alabama 

tion under the Riot Act and call on everyone bug-ne8& We My nothing about the year» 
present in assist in suppressing the not. W hether rweeding wken France was always “the enemy;" 
the Proclamation has been read or not. he will Xelson urged us to bring up our children to

he comes to the conclusion that the every Frenchman like the devil ; and publie-
with the riot and that mill- ^ wefr springing 'up *11 over England named

after the King of Prussia Perhaps it was thlafc- 
ing of these things thsk made Mr. Uoyd George 
finally decide to limit his forecast to s mere fifty 

The wise man does not prophesy too far-

(From the "Workers’ Dreadnought,” June 26.) ways.
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I remember seeing the lat#

purpose Hpn
"Now, suppose you do not agree to any

. sssesssssS
nationally produce all * your requirements, and 
these also yon will produce from materials, and 
raw minerals brought under national possession 
and not allowed to remain under private ownership 
Your nationalized railways and mines will then 
have the requisite number of nationalized iron and 
steel factories- gi*** factories, brick yards, electri
cal and mechanical equipment factories, all under 
nationalized non-profiteering control, and all in 
their turn processing national stores of raw ma
terials required. This, and this alone, would 
an effective, real, and honest nationalization of 
ndlways and mines, the other being merely an eye- 

If you are not prepared for it, then plainly
ke-belierc na-

!

ft >
as soon as 
police can not cope 
tary action is necessary, call upon the officer m 
cofnmand ef the troops to take action. No order 
to charge or fire should he given until the magis
trate has called upon the officer to take action. 
An order to fire, if given, is to be given hy the 
officer to command.
No 962 is equally interesting 

962. Full and distinct warning must be given 
to the rioters that the troops are about to fire, 
and that the fire will be effectual. The officer 
shall, if time permits, consult with the magls-

of giving such

i k
years.

Hi
«3■ worthy :—

965. It
mean

We withhold any comment, pending the official 
explanation—which will. we'tMnk, need to be very 
watertight to convince the public, "to view of our 
earlier disclosure*

TOteagainst it, but not for any 
tionalixation.

“So tor I have merely pointed out to the reader 
what real nationalization ought to he aa against 
patchwork nationalization of coal mines and rail-

trate present as to the best 
warning.
Sot the following paragraph is even more note-
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